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(iv) Songs and glees* These also are extreme!}- popular
and, if good, will be remembered and be sung as the villagers
go to and from the wells and the fields. Here again the
difficulty is to get good songs. Everybody thinks he car.
write and sing, whereas in reality good singers and com-
posers are extremely rare. Unfortunately there is no such
thing as a music master in our schools, and it is all left to
chance. The lucky school with a natural singer, either
pupil or teacher, will go ahead with its songs and glees,
but even there the singer may be no poet ! As with drama
so with songs. Prizes must be offered and songs collected
and printed, and schools should be forbidden to sing any
songs that have not been passed by the district educational
authorities. It is unfair to make children learn rubbish
by heart, but they will be grateful all their lives for having
committed good songs to memory from a good school song
book.
In some districts, glee parties are formed at certain
seasons of the year and go from village to village. These
wandering minstrels sing their own compositions, and
naturally one at least of a successful party is quite a good
composer. All he wants is the material, so give him the
detailed points of the ' uplift' programme which is being
pushed at the time, and a small reward occasionally, to
whet his whistle, and he will go round singing your stuff
along with his own.
Competitions and festivals and mushairas2 for songs,
glees and dialogues are a profitable way of entertaining
people during fairs and shows. They spread the light,
and encourage performers and composers.
(v) Gramophone records. These are a great standby, and
as long as the song and the tune and the singer are
1 See iv, pp. 285-7.	2 Symposia of poets.

